
m Football

HI players this year had not
:Dotball before, but they improved
eek and put it all together in the

of the season against Charlotte
_ Day. The coaches challenged
- se to get the ball back. On the
y they intercepted the ball to
_ an 8-7 victory with 21 seconds
offense Adamson was the cata-
the team. He had two 100 yard

_ games. On defense Berstler was
st hitter; Wallace led the defen-
: Callaghan had the most inter-
; Scrudato was a hardnosed
and Abbate was reliable every

Awards went to James Adamson,
'aluable Offensive Player; Adam
.Most Valuable Defensive Player;
Scrudato and James Wallace,

- Award; and Jesse Callaghan,
Improved Player. JR HI players
valuable experience that they can
aigher levels in the years to come.

ross-country

Spartan cross-country runner this;
required not only great stamina and!
.on, but also a huge measure of self-
L Since the Spartans had only three
embers, they did not qualify to

se officially in conference meets.
nnpete, they did. They ran just a '
- they would have if they had en-
official standing. They ran out of
md measured themselves against the
nners in the conference. Even though
artans did not receive any officiall
iition this year, Coach LePage stm
ers the season successful: "Our run-
howed character and improvementt
hout the season." Award winners;
~dy Bohlander, MVP; Brad Blazek.
's Award; and Justin Scholl, Most
ved.

Spartans: Morton. RD Vaughn, LC Scholl, CE Young Row 2: PR Shaffner, RW Coker. DE
Thompson, JJ Adamson, BH Whaley, BB Bussewitz, J Childress, WG Warren, JR Fox Row 3: B
Worrall, Me Abbate, DK Brown, AE Berstler, KL Rose, AE Garcia, Be Dodson, PC Foster, JP
Callaghan, WE Small Row 4: WA Scrudato, JT Kennedy, BF Taylor, EM Weber, PP Rooney, JM
Wallace, BL Losik, CF Comer, MJ Pederson, U Wilson, Coach Rice

Bobby Worroll makes the initial hit as James Adamson and Adam Berstler crush
Peter Rooney comes up to help out. the Ben Lippen quarterback.

Quarterback Erich Weber launches a bomb
downfield.

Running with great power, James Adamson
drags defenders as he bulls ahead.

Spartans: Brad Blazek, Coach LePage, Justin Scholl, Eddy Bohlander

MVP Eddy Bohlander easily traverses
the fence in a practice run.

Coach LePage times the cross-country Spartans as they get
in shape for long runs over rough terrain.

Brad Blazek, Coach's Award winner, will
anchor the team next year.

MIP Justin Scholl is a promising runner
who will add strength to the Spartan
roster.
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